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There are 3 steps to authorization:

  First, you will need to authorize the Eligeo App Portal. If you are new to the

portal, you will need to register as a user. Once registered and logged in, a

message will appear and you will need to hit the Refresh button on the

monday.com item view.*

  Next, you need to connect to your DocuSign account. A login page will open

where you can enter your DocuSign credentials. Completion of this step will

automatically connect your accounts and you will be returned to the

monday.com item view. Hit Refresh.

  Finally, monday.com has an authorization process in place so you will need to

authorize monday.com and eDigital Signatures to view and make the changes

that were set up when developing the app.

* Changes to the App Portal are coming and any app documentation with mention

of it will be updated once it is finalized.

eDigital Signatures is an item view app. Admins can add it from the marketplace

and once downloaded it can be added to any board under the item view.

INSTALLATION



If you change your mind later and want to select a different product or template

board, use the Clear Settings button.

You will need to select a board that will house draft, sent, and completed

documents. You can select from pre-existing boards, or use a templated board. To

use a template, hit Auto-Generate eDigital Signatures Board, and a templated

board will be added to the bottom of your workspace list.

SET UP
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        Use a pre-existing template on your DocuSign account. 

Feature Note: If there are no templates on the account, an error message will let you know.

Hit the Access Templates button to navigate to your account template area.
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You can send documents through DocuSign in 3 different ways.

Using eDigital Signatures



  Use a file from the File Column cell of the item they are on.

Feature Note: To use the file column of this board, a files column option is

available in the settings area. This needs to be selected due to monday API. Only 1

file can be in each item. If there are more, an error message will let the user know

of this limitation. At this time only .docx types are accommodated to allow for

field mapping. 

USING EDIGITAL
SIGNATURES
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  Use the File Column of another main board on the account.

Feature Note: Board must contain a file column and if the selected board does not,

an error message will let you know to add a file column or select an alternate board.

At this time only .docx file types are accommodated to allow for field mapping.

USING EDIGITAL SIGNATURES
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Using a .docx file from a file column or board will allow you to map columns from the

board onto your document. To do this on the file you need to have your fields

formatted as such.

${column name}

There are certain column types that do not work for mapping, they are: 

Location, Progress Bar, Auto Number, Item ID, Last Updated, Creation Log, Formula, and Files.

MAPPING 101



Note: Only one user from each account can be on the Eligeo app portal. 

If you get an error message, it is most likely because another user is attempting to

add and connect an app to the account. We are currently reworking the workflow for

this process but if you receive error requests, the account associated with the App Portal

will need to be reset so another user can access it.

ADMIN
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